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Rachel Morton-Young: Dutch Courage 

Expat comedian brings her hilarious tales of life in Amsterdam to the 

Edinburgh Fringe. 

Based in a country famed for sex, drugs and bikes, not always in that order, British comedian, Rachel 

Morton-Young sets out to prove that living in the Netherlands is so much more than all of those. 

In her new solo show "Dutch Courage", Rachel explores the vast chasm between her British roots 

and her adopted Dutch home. Born and raised in a small, conservative village in the South of 

England, she provides a humorous insider's perspective on the cultural quirks that define expat life in 

a country known for its tolerant and liberal culture. 

Rachel shares her love for this delightful and quirky country where her grandmother was born and 

raised, until she was swept off her feet as a young adult by a British soldier during the liberation. 

Rachel has picked up where she left off, learning the (extremely unsexy) language, embracing strange 

customs, such as the must-have accessory in the downstairs toilet, accepting the random, original 

traditions; and is proud to call herself a quarter Dutch! 

Known for her friendly, chatty and relatable comedic style, Rachel has firmly established herself as a 

prominent figure on the English-speaking comedy scene in the Netherlands, regularly producing, 

hosting and performing comedy shows across the country, as well as teaching stand-up classes.  She 

has featured in various comedy festivals, brought her debut solo show, “Organised Chaos”, to the 

Edinburgh Fringe last year and was awarded Best Stand-up by worldwidecomedyawards.com in 

2021. 

"A warm, upbeat, affable stage persona. Pleasant company at any comedy show" - Art of Comedy 

Listings Information: 

• Venue:  Laughing Horse @ Bar 50 – Upstairs (venue 151) 

• Time: 19:45 

• Dates: 1st to 25th August 2024 (not 13th) 

• Tickets: Free Festival, Pay What You Can  

• Suitability: 18+ (Restriction) 

• Bookings: https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/rachel-morton-young-dutch-courage  

 

For more information, photos, interviews, or media inquiries, please contact Rachel Morton-Young 

directly on +31 648383799 or email: info@madcowcomedy.nl.  

Instagram: @rachelmortonyoung, Facebook: @rachelcomedy 
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